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Campaign Pace Quickens

New Plot/ Actors For ta&r Play
(;■
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By BILL MOES
Editor
It's been a presidential campaign full of theater —
the youth of America giving up their time to actively
campaign for their candidate, a cast of the best known
show biz stars doing the same, and spectacular and
often tragic twists In plot.
It has not been what you could call "Just another
political year."
When did it all begin? It could have been with
the landslide victory for Lyndon Johnson back In
1964 or It could have all been started on Nov. 30,
1967 with the low-keyed and almost unnoticed entrance
Into the presidential sweepstakes of a senator from
Minnesota named Eugene McCarthy.
Whenever It all began, It now Is quickly gaining
pace toward the end that seems so far off in November. With five well-known candidates out after the Job
of running this country for the next four years, It
Is little wonder that many Americans are just a
little confused.
Youth In Politics

TOUR -- Port of the 3,200 future freshman receive a
ur with their parents around the University. The tour
f the Pre-Registration program that runs through August

To Welcome
00 Freshmen
of tests, talks and
■d at helping the Unlill freshmen start cole right foot Is underthe University's annual
atlon program,
r more than 3,200 new
rid their parents are
> visit the campus to
of the 21 over-night
atlon sessions schedh Aug. 24.
freshmen, the most
t of pre-reglstratlon
an academic program
Heir Interests and ability,
assisted by the deans
members from Bowling
ee undergraduate colents also are given a

serles of tests to determine academic potential and eligibility for
advanced work, optional music tryouts, and speech and hearing
checkups.
Meanwhile, parents meet with
University officials for briefings
on student life and regulations.
An over-night stay In one of the
campus residence halls and tours
of the University's facilities are
also part of the experience.
Director of the pre-reglstratlon
program, which has been popular
with both parents and students,'
Is Richard A. Lenhart, assistant
dean of students.
More than 60 other Bowling
Green faculty, staff members and
students also take a hand In the
program.

co Espinosa, Noted Flamenco
ist, To Play Here July 31
co Esplnosa, noted Danish Flamenco guitarist, will appear
here at the Recital Hall next Wednesday evening at 7:30.
cert Is free and open to the public.
ost all of his 36 years, Spain's most celebrated guitarists,
n arm's reach of a guitar.
iyhood In his native Cadiz, Esplnosa has studied with the
mmenco and classical guitar masters of Europe, and has
a repertoire of Flamenco and classical works,
i made his professional concert debut at the age of 15,
aveled the length and breadth of Europe and North America,
j in solo recitals, with symphony orchestras, and with both
3reco and Jose Molina Spanish Dance Companies on their
rs of the United States and Canada.
ason, after completing three seasons of extensive touring
ose Molina Bailes Espanoles as principal guitarist, Esplnsuccessful U. S. solo concert debut In Denver, Col.
en, he has played more than a score of concert engagements
the United States to unanimous critical acclaim.
•s father and brother are both professional guitarists of
ctlon. Brother Beltran, like Francisco, Is a principal
lth the Molina Company on tour.
Francisco Esplnosa's proudest possessions is the Grand
sque, France's equivalent to a "Golden Record." This was
him by the Academla du DIsque Francais for having made
cord In the popular music field during 1956-57.
to Carmen Domlnguez, one of Spain's foremost Flamenco
splnosa has a 5-year-old daughter, Florla, who remains
andmother in Spain while her parents are on tour.
*s concerts carry with the sounds of the gypsy camps of
Fiery Flamenco rhythms, however, give way towards the
concert to the sounds of American jazz and blues.

Time magazine, In a "Time Essay" May 3, stated:
"Already 19G8 has produced one supreme lesson:
Students have much more to gain by working actively
for change within the system than by dropping out of
It."
Look magazine In a story about Sen. Eugene McCarthy May 28 added to this basic contention on youth
back to politics.
"Whatever else Sen. McCarthy does for America,
be may be remembered chiefly as the man who
mobilized this country's disillusioned young and quietly
roused them to work for something they cared about -hi* anti-war campaign for the Presidency of the
United Stales," Look wrote.
Alone with Democrat McCarthy and his youthful

BG To Compete
In Stage Festival
WASHINGTON, D.C., — Bowling Green State University, Denlson University, Kenyon College, Oberlln
College, Ohio State University, Ohio University and
the University of Cincinnati are among the 191 entrants In the first American College Theatre Festival,
it was announced today by the festival's national
office.
"We are delighted with the enthusiastic response,"
said Dr. C. Robert Kase, co-charlmanof the festival's
central committee. "The group of applicants constitutes a substantial representation of the colleges
and universities with the most active theater programs."
Ohio entrants will be screened next fall with other
participants In the Festival's Region IX which covers
Indiana, Michigan and Western Pennsylvania as well
as Ohio.
Other Ohio entrants are Case Western Reserve
University, Baldwin-Wallace College, Hiram College,
Mt. St. Joseph College, the University of Toledo
and Wilmington College. The chairman for region
DC Is Sidney L. Berger, associate professor of
theater at Michigan State University, East Lansing.
The American College Theatre Festival will be
staged April 27 to May 12, 1969, In Washington
In the newly restored Fords' Theatre and an innovative temporary theater on the Mall. Each of
the 10 festival productions will be presented three
times.
The festival Is being organized and produced by
the American Educational Theatre Association(AETA)
and the American National Theatre and Academy
(ANTA). American Airlines, the Friends of the John
F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts and the
Smithsonian Institution are sponsoring the Festi/al.
Festival participants across the country will be
Judged by thirteen regional committees. Each regional
committee may nominate up to three productions for
consideration by the Festival's central committee.
In regions where there are more than 18 entries,
two alternates may be named in addition to the three
nominees. Burnet M. Hobgood, chairman of the division of dramatic arts at Southern Methodist University in Dallas, is director of regional selections.
The central committee will make the final selection of 10 festival productions next February. Actress Peggy Wood, honorary president of ANTA, Is
co-chairman of the central committee with Dr.
Kase, former president of AETA.
The American College Theatre Festival has been
organized to give national recognition to the high
quality of college and university theater productions
and to promote Increased public interest in theater.

supporters, there Is New York Gov. Nelson Rockefeller, who also has quite a number of students
supporting him.
Of McCarthy's candidacy, Rockefeller said: "It's
terribly Important the way he brought the young back
Into the American system, giving the kids a chance
to operate In a democracy.
"There's nothing wrong with the system. Primarily, the problems are man-made, not the system's
fault.
We've been making the wrong decisions,
but things are not Irretrievable.
"This could be the m< *t tragic age of man, or
the greatest," he concluded In an Interview in Look
magazine May 14.
At present, some supporters of both McCarthy and
Rockefeller may tend to disagree with this statement.
The system does, Indeed, seem at fault.
Both McCarthy and Rockefeller lead In public opinion polls and McCarthy outpolled the administration
team of Johnson and Humphrey In almost every primary, but neither seems to stand what could be called
a "good chance" at the party conventions.
The University's McCarthy-for-Presldent organization chairman during the past spring semester,
Reuban Marshall, a middle-aged librarian, stated that
student Interest will have a "wholesome effect on the
kind of campaign conducted In America."
He added that even should McCarthy not be nominated, "a significant number of Students who become
Involved In politics because of McCarthy will continue
to be Involved in community political activities."
With the tragic assassination of New York Sen.
Robert Kennedy, many of the former Kennedy supporters have switched to McCarthy. Some have Joined
forces with Rockefeller. It would not seem possible
for the party professionals to Ignore the youth much

longer In Inelr choice of a candidate.
In the next presidential election, more voters will be
under 30 than over. This would tend to make the
candidates take a youthful and somewhat more ld"alistlc stand on Issues of the country, although the
candidates would not themselves have to be young.
The present leader of many of these students,
Sen. McCarthy, Is 52. Rockefeller, who also commands a large student following Is CO.
Although McCarthy and Rockefeller may have the
largest student following and are more active than
other candidates at the University, Democrat Hubert
Humphrey and Republican Richard Nixon have student
support.
The Candidates
With the surprising announcement by President
Johnson that he would "neither seek nor accept"
another term as president, the Democratic frontrunner became Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey.
Humphrey no longer seems to have the liberal
and Intellectual backing he could count on Just four
years ago. Since then, he has come to be associated
with the President's Vietnam war and the President's
Vietnam war has come to be associated with a mistake
of the greatest magnitude by these liberals and Intellectuals.
Warren Weaver Jr., In "The New York Times Election Handbook 1968," stated Humphrey is regarded
by Independents and liberal Republicans very "lightly, as a talkative gadfly." This could be his biggest
problem on his way to 1600 Pennsylvania Ave .
Eugene McCarthy, although supported by active
students liberal leaders, has not made significant
Inroads with the delegates to the Democratic Con ventlon yet. He Is hoping the public opinion polls
will convince the delegates that he could provide the
party with a winner where Humphrey might not.
The same situation faces Nelson Rockefeller. An
additional problem facing Rockefeller Is that he did
not actively enter any primaries and has not demonstrated his vote-getting appeal outside of New York
to a significant extent.
Richard Nixon, after being beaten In 1960 by John
Kennedy for the presidency and by Pat Brown In
1962 for the governorship of California, is regarded
by many party regulars as a loser.
To shake this image, Nixon entered all major primaries and won all but Massachusetts, where a
Rockefeller write-in was victorious. The only problem Is that Nixon had no active opponents in any
primary.
For the first time In 20 years a third party may
be a serious threat to either party's chances at the
polls In November. George Wallace, former governor of Alabama, has established his own party, the
American Independent Party, and is managing to get
on the ballot In every state but Ohio, where strict
election laws almost outlaw third parties.
His "Stand Up For America" theme could ring
wejl with the conservatives, should both parties
nominate liberals. He will be popular In the south
and its racism and reaction to Negro gains.
(Continued On Page 3)
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By DAVIDC. ROLLER
Asst. Prof, of Hiitoty
Nelson Rockefeller, In. all of his
err ;.-'. a literature and in each of
hie speeches, stresses the theme
that he Is a proven winner. He
points with pride to his three
gubernatorial victories, to his popularity among Democratic anil Independent voters, and to his very
lar position of primacy In the
several national polls of public
opinion. All of this Is calculated
to convince victory-starved, Republican delegates that Rockefeller
can win, and to imply — not
too subtly -- that N'lxon can not
help tut lose.
Vet Rockefeller's past political
victories and his current popularity in the polls are beside the
point when asking "Should he be
President?" Rockefeller should be
Inated and elected not because
he Is popular, but because of what
has male Mm popular. He should
be chosen In the recognition that
he, more than any other candidate
In either political party, has the
experience, the vision, and the
self-assurance needed for the
presidency.
:'-o other candidate can match
Rockefeller's broad record of executive experience in both state
and federal government. Kxcept
for those periods of Elsenhower's
convalescence, "what's-hlsname" Nixon has never adinlnIstered anything morn complex
than a losing presidential campaign. Humphrey has only the experience of administering as
Mayor the affairs of Minneapolis,
and, as vice-president, the ex; lence of playing "Mr. JoyBoy" to President Johnson. And

McCarthy—a man who undeniably
has given the country It's freshest breath of political air—unfortunately lacks any administrative
experience.
Ten years as Governor of New
York, thirteen years of managing
private and government programs
with latin America, and five years
as a trouble-shooting administrator for F.lsenhower make up an
Incomparable administrative record. It is Rockefeller's record.
Although experience without Insight would be no more than Incompetence with credentials,
Rockefeller Is a man of considerable vision. Nixon views a problem—the draft for example—and
he sees nothing. He says we should
replace the selective service with
a professional army after we conclude the war in Viet Nam. After
Viet Nam? If a professional army
is currently Inadequate, what will
make It sufficient for future military needs? Rockefeller faces this
problem. He proposes an alternative to the selective service which
would no longer discriminate agalust the poor, an alternative
which would end the present system's eight years of uncertainty
for all draft-age youths.
Nixon and Humphrey look at
foreign affairs — specifically at
Viet Nam—and conclude that there
Is little to do but pursue the
stalemated policies of the Johnsson administration. Rockefeller
sees the futility of further military escalation. He sees, as John
F. Kennedy saw, that, If there
Is to be a war, the Vietnamese
will have to fight It. He sees an
honorably negotiated peace, and
lie outlines a general framework
for settling this sad, sad conflict.

There Is #
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The B-G News today begins a series of guest columns on the major
presidential hopefuls In the United states. This week's column discusses Nelson Rockefeller and his chances for the Republican presidential nomination. In coming weeks, columns will discuss the canI teles of Eugene McCarthy, Richard Nixon and Humbert Humphrey.
While we will make no statement or endorsement for any candidate, the News feels these columns will aid student discussion of the
candidates and the issues facing the country during this crucial time.
Each candidate has based his campaign on certain Issues facing the
country of his party. Richard Nixon stresses control of crime in the
streets, Nelson Rockefeller claims Nixon can not win and Rockefeller
can, Hubert Humphrey ties his campaign to the Johnson era, and Eugene McCarthy feels most of America's problems stem from the Vietnam war and Its heavy cost.
Each candidate feels he has a good chance to be his party's nominee
and a better chance to be the next president. Now Is the time for the
lents to make a choice. There Is nothing to be gained by forgetting,
all about It until November and then complaining because there Is no
real colce for us to make.

Cc::^:c?3 f..ust Revise Tax Lows,
Stop Vietnam Scan lals, Had Tape
By STEPHAN M. YOUNG
U.S. Senator

WASHINGTON -- Unfortunately
for taxpayers there are at least
00,000 civilian officials and employees crowding in Saigon and
elsewhere in south Vietnam. Never have so many been sent anywhere at such great expense who
have done so little. The Agency
for international Development Is a
scandalous operation throughout
Vietnam and Thailand. Many AID
officials are expected to work
in refugee camps, so-called, and In
areas near DaNang and Saigon.
•Some have refused to remain In
refugee camps because of "lack
of security." A typical example
a:e five forestry "experts"'each
with an annual salary Including
fringe benefits of $38,000. They
live In air-< ondltione I apartments
ps I I for by Uncle Sam an l"work"
Sri an area where there has been
no timber for many years! Three
of these five had their auton oblles shlpi«d at government exj,'•.'-■ and then promptly sold them
at big profits. All All) equipment, food and merchandise Is
•! ov< i to officials of the
i ,i Hilary regime. There Is
no supi rvlslon, no accounting, AID

officials should know of the universal corruption and that of every
billion dollars of equipment and
merchandise shipped to Vietnam
more than CO percent is appropriated or stolen by south Vietnamese officials.
Instead of that 10 percent
surtax Increase, Congress
should have closed all tax
loopholes, including the 27 1/2
percent depletion allowance for oil
and ;;as producing companies. In
addition, we should have completely revised present internal revenue laws and achieved real tax
reform. The Standard Oil Company of New Jersey Is one of the
most powerful and richest oil pi opduclng companies. Last year this
company and other great companies, such as Atlantic Refining Corporation, made fabulous prof 11 s.
Prom profits of .-G billion the r.et
(ax paid to our good Uncle Sam
by such corporations was under 9
percent of their net profits. I his,
at a lime when an Individual Amerlcan with modest earnings Is
shelling out at least one-fourth
of his nel earnings In Income tax-

I

.
Nelson Rockcfoller
Presidential Candidate

Humphrey views our dlles and
beams at how much we have done;
Rockefeller sees more clearly bow
much needs to be done. Nixon—
whose popularity among urban
voters Is proverbial—cautions thai
we must not promise "pie In the
Sky," and suggests that, perhaps,
abandoning our cities will l>e the
best solution to our urban problems. Rockefeller has detailed
proposals for housing, education,
transportation, and air and water
pollution which attack our multiple
urban problems as facets of a
single problem. Tho problem being
to make our cities over Into an
environment In which all can live
with dignity, security and good
health.
Even casting Rockefeller's
demonstrated experience and considerable vision aside, much of
his popularity with voters rests
with their sense of trust in his
Judgement. He Js not charismatic;
tie dees not call forth frei ' I
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By BILL MOES
The question of who is at fault
for poor education In college that
some students claim they receive

ha* been discussed for many years,
although the discussion has become
more heated recently.
The students claim there are
poor professors with which to
contend In the classroom. The administrator* and faculty, on the
other hand, throw the ball back
to the Students, saying that the
students should challen :e the profs
In class. In this way, students are
told, the teacher will rise to the octon and Increase his teaching
competency.
While i«jth sides may present
logical arguments In some degree
or another, the re.nl problem has
not i. MI tackled. What would seem
to be the basic failure In our
educational system In the lack of
qualified and competent teachers
In Mali school.
'I

'
i.

I

hW often, lih h I Cl • o] slu-

wi 'k Into da is i h day
• i ■ ltd -,...........

woman w!o doesn't have what It
tal es to get in to graduate school.
With the shortage of teachers,
they have no trouble getting Into
a school system and, with tenure,
staying there until death do them
part.
These high school teachers offer
no classroom stimulation or challenge. The students are force-fed
useless facts—concepts are either
forgotten or were never known
by the person "up front."
Day after day the student sits
In class waiting for the bell to
ring. Cheating on the tests Is as
common as complaining about the
cafeteria food. There is no reason
to attempt serious learning because the student has never been
taught that it could be worthwhile.
When he ;;ets to college, ho expects everything lo be different.
The Student Is ready for a challenge to his creativity. He wants
to see how far he can go, what
he can do. So many times, there
Is only a great disappointment In
store for him.
Most classes are large lectures,
where discussions are limited.
When he finds a class with limited
enrollment, he also may find a
rather Incompetent professor.
When he asks why college seems
to be no real challenge, the blame
Is placed back on him. HE should
be the one to bring the challenges
to the front.
But after lack of proper training in high school, what can really
be expected?
There would seem to bo no easy
solution to this problem of inept
high school teachers. What Is
needed is a new concept of l»ld
and dramatic actions to answer this
problem of dullness In high school

To compensate for the relatively
n ore ,ittr:

enthuslai m as did the I •
Ini lead, I kefelli r, with hls"i
let's gel to work"
spires a calmer, quieter
assurance. At a time when wti
all too suspicious of om
wh< n wo reject what we set
be the direction of our socl
and when wo of tin doubt even:
own abilities to deal withmorrow, Rockefeller Inspires;fidenee. Housewives, labor*
teachers and businessmen, -Ah!
and Blacks, young and old, |
publicans, Democrats and !r
pendents—Indeed the
possible cross-section of the
merlean public — have fattl
the quality of Rockefeller's:;
ershlp. He Inspires this trust'
cause he has confidence In '.
self, and because he has (
Cldence in this country's capa
to surmount its problems,
(bi ■ Ign and domestic. We i
i uch a sen o of self-i
We need Rockefeller,

C'
i

teacher, the time limit could lie
raised for those who choose to
teach instead of going Into the
army.
Women could be declared as
draftable and they would then have
the same option. Hopefully, these
young college graduates who teach
Instead of marrli, would bring with
them a new sense of purpose to
the profession.
These members of the "Teacher
corps" would remember the limitations In college and prepare the
high school Students for them.
Challenges could be thrown out
to the students. Instead of coming
to college and be ready to throw
out some challenges to the professors who do not m< isure up
to the student's stai It rds.
This "five Year Plan Tor
Teachers" would bo able to institute changes In a system that
badly needs some, Ni w concepts of
teacntn . swil lb eai let todi
with tend
ould not i• •'■ I
" i n
i Hi
lo that whirl
Hopefully, we could finally have
a high school educational system
where the student would really be
prepared for college. This la not
really a question of what could
be done, but a question of what
must be done. Without these
changes, our educational system
could reach the disaster stage of
the lowest common denominator.
Incompetence Is already spreading In the American school system.
It would seem that row Is the time
for new Ideals In this system.
The world is rapidly changing and
would seem necessary that the
ition system change with It, or
we may find our self a second rate
power In the educational world.
It would not seem that students
of today would object to ctving
five years of their life lo further
education, earn a decent wage and
gain valuable training for tb.e
course they plan to pursue In later
life.
At present, the administration
and faculty do not seem willing
to change. Since they are not
willing to give the student the
challenge he seeks In college, It
is Indeed time for the students
to challenge.
Limiting the teacher to five
years In high school will i
out the incompetents quickly.
Gradually, as the "new Idea" stu-

UGS'K

. go to college, theunqualliti
professors will leave as they vil
not b:» able lo keep up with "|
ids.
L
We must be willing to lnstlu.il
dramatic changes If we IXI >|
succeed ani If our educational;,
tern Is !o progress.

Letters To The Editor

•You Heed Writers'
To the Editor:
The Summer Edition of tl
Nc •■'• at lasl
Ins a i
with which i> any will a n
A small box on page 2 ''•
July 18 Issue admits tl
■ • i writers. Oh, how yo
wi Itei si
Perhaps If sufficient vi
come forward you < :an SB«
from Ihe character a; sa
:hard Aqtilla, thepn
la.' clvious dreams of I'i ■
Russell i\ ifcer
Professor of Bui b
i. •>

'•.

.

b

i. ■-

i

To the Editor:
For those who missed I
17 issue of the BG !
bune, allow me lo quote ti
article concerning an E
Club :•;•< ecn by Edward H.'.
assistant to Dr. Bond:
"Mr. Ward Indicated that
the aim of the adminlsti
build into the student a s<
responsibility and that a'!
are being made to develop I
ance and understanding."
Tho article concludes
comment from Mr. Ward
the hippies:
"Maybe they have so
to say. We should find oul <
they are thinking, what tl
like about the way things ar»
lug. By this way, maybe ■;.■
find out what we can do to 11
them."
Guided by such a "toll
understanding" ad mini
Bowling Green studentslive up to Mr. Ward's I ;
tlons and will not commit "l
lent acts" on this campus, Th
Mr. Ward, for your lnspirln •
ample.
Daniel v. Brlslane
Teaching Fellow
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Krlilor - - Bill Moea
\ssistnnl K«litor - - Jcnii) Rool
Photo KJitoi • - It.>n m.ixdcll

teaching.
We must limit all teachers to
five years of high school teaching.
Uy this time they should 1* ready
to teach In college or go into
business. Once the Vietnam war
Is settled, perhaps a new concept in a "teacher corps" could
l)C Instituted where young men
would have the option of teaching
In the public schools fe;r a period
of time Instead of being drafted.

'
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ttlnue i Prom Pa ;e 1)
lit!'. Hie five major cantor thepresldi ti< y,
lumber of minor ones.
I
, :'
'. ^publican
lot California, may dekhls is his year to move
btlcal la Ider. With the
jam! quickly
tides
lila politics, he could reJmay not be around In
fcvould pin his hopes on a
B convention. Toward
ho has Increased his
Ing outside California In
Is.
Frlte In Dick Gregory"
Is an example of the'
ir inown cai Ildates who
ye irs m
ti ::er
hpport for Uielr cau
bopy In the i
pa] irs.
K's cam] U ... Is a little
h I : id much more ImIthough, His theme Is
Is a sick society." 11
Comic turi sd civil r
Is off.;.■!
the
I
Ions of ever 1! .In In th<
I , but
|t!i'.; A m eric an i iple
to vote for who they
luhamed of."
"ho Issues
fa Is a country divided
Vietnam war. It Is a
II
y do ■■■■■ ■ ■ ' [reo with
do not understand. We
lem fo l>e losing but our
lave not convinced us that
lii!. !• .• ii is to l. • ■ war
Ulon and
of lives a j. :■ to fight.
ir looks like the central
: v f >- all - dldates
I
n yoar. Hump!
I of his close :r
the .
I
I to d end it.
I
to atl ick it.
. for a qulc! ; i id
fcti on| ar offensive, while
I
to add to
Inienl sayli. It's <
|"Mi Vlel
■issue Is wh sre the can|are at pi es it mi
It also a rallyli g ;
• I
I
t of ol
and
Important Issues \ Ithi hlch
ltd
i will have to deal.
tr » . >• is moving along
Inost prol
pry without a i
, there Is i
: i obthe ecoi »my facei: InThls has gone up too.
is it Ins exceeded whal the
pent calls "safe limits."
rights Is an Issue that
bveryone is worried about,
lie, Integration is not going
lugh, for others, 11 Is going
icgro's search for cqualof the major themes of
bandldate's speeches, has
Id another issue, tiie white
Ih, that many try to forget
the major theme of at
ko candidate, thai of George
Bus the three major Issui
I Vis tnam, tiie economy and
lights, cones a number of
•rabies, the Issue that Is
I' : by ti:o candidate until
i late.

.
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it could be something as Important as crime In the streets
and how a candidate treats It, or
thing that Is seemingly as
Inconsequential as the candidates
accent.
Will the Russian chiefs eml
rass a candidate by coming out and
supporting him? will a private
expense account become public at
the wrong time? will a candidate
be "brainwashed" by the government and have the audacity lo say
so? Will a c. marltial
difficulties become known? Will
a slogan catch on for the other
candidate?
The.se are all problems In i <
didate for President has no real
control over, but which mi well]
decide his fate. Sometii
will work la your favor, at 0
, I. ly won't, 'i hi s I;.
the candidate and his advisers
worrj
: ost,
lids yoar, 190", may I
I as t!:<; "year the youth v
up." College students all over
Ic ' 1 ive donated t!..
money lo help get the candidate
they support elected. To those
who are not victorious, there is
bound to be disa]. oil
I and
disillusionment.
To those who
win, there will be n
Ith In
"tiie system." That "system"
which, inthepast, seemed to d< »rl
ihem.

I In 17 Adds

To Hood ToJii

COLUMBUS -- A faulty few
cause all of Ohio's highway havoc.
During 1967, only one driver
in 17 was in a reportaule acclo:. the state's streets and
ni.ids,
Kut that minute minority was
Involved In 209,712 aci tdenl /hlch
kil I 2, r>:t<. Injured U8.0C0, r
I e<
nl Ic ■ of a halt
billion dollars.
The state has 6,500,000 license !
drivers, and 375,' !l were In fatal,
Injury or $100 properly dai ia e
mishaps. The other 6,124,579
drivers were accl lent-free.
Each day tin se ai ir« ■ statistics prevailed tor the year In
Ohio:
Accidents -- 571 or one every
two-ai l-s half minutes, of the
574 dally mil haps, Involvln ; 1,028
driv • s, 5.5 resulte l i: < fal illtles,
201 in Injuries and 307 In pro; ei ly
dani i

Deaths -- 0.94 dally, o:.e every
three hours and 27 minutes. Of
the average dally deaths, 5.02
were male and 1.92 female.
Injuries -- 323, one every fourand-a-half minutes.

Las Vegas Nite
Craps, roulette, chuck-a-luck,
beat the denier, dice wheel, blackJack, lucky 7, 3 dice bingo, and
hazard will be the games played
tomorrow from 9 to 11 p.m., when
the Mld-Am Room Is transformed
lnlo a Casino atmosphere for a
U.A.O. sponsored I.as Vegas
Party.
There Is no admission charge
to the party. Each player receives
SD,000 In play money to try his
luck In i.ames of chance.
»'n • 3.

h

.

T\/t> trips are planned for ' .'
vei■-• Ity .s'.ud ■ nts In the ml He of
August.
Registration for
trips begins today In the I nlo
Activities Office In the Union.
The first trip will be to Greenfield Village and the Ford Museum
In Dearbon, Mich., Au-. 10. The
one-day tour will bejjln at 8:30
a.m. and cost $3.50
On Aug. 17 students will take
a one-day tour of Put-In-Bay and
the wineries on the islands in Lake
Erie. This student excursion will
cost ?3.

<
I

«

The tour cost covers admission
fees, travel Insurance and i:
poitatlon. Box lunches will be
provided at noon for students eatIng In University dining halls.
All other meals or Items not listed
are ai the expense of iii" student.

I

.
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PAJAMA GAME - Mae (Cathy Cowan, Pueblo, Colo.) and Prei
(Don Pococ!-., Massillon) find instcnt romance ot tiie Sleep Tite
Pajar.ia Fcciory Union picnic os Boss Hosier (Den Johnson,
Union, Mich.) looks on in the Huion Ployliousc production of
"The Pojor.iu Game."

.'•
HURON -- The days when a
man who wanted to "be a writer"
felt that this required his "doing
a Gauguin" and cutting loose from
his family and his business and
first running off to Greenwich
VU1 ■ oi tl South .'ens for the

Crypt To Show
Pair C? i-i!ms
The films "Hen Hop" and "A
Chalry Tain" will be shown Saturday nlghl at 10:30 as part of
the Crypt's summer program.
The Crypt Is located In the l':.!ted Christian Fellow ship bull
at Thurstln and Ridge Stn
It Is open from 0 p.m. tn 12:30
a.m. each .Saturday.

-.»
sake of his "art" are part of
the dead r ■•
The current Huron Playhouse
production of "ThePajamaGame"
Is living proof of this.
The novel, called "7 1/2 Cents,"
on which the musical success Is
based, was written by Richard BIsseU while- i ervlng as an executive
In his family's pnj.ima-manufacturlng business In Iowa.
He was brought to New York
to collaborate with George Abbott
oa the musical and was Introduced Into Ihe Broadway whirl.
'I he Huron pi i luctlon of "PaJama Game" '..lii boon stage each
night at B through Saturday,

PI

Co mo dy Try outs
S:t For Tonight
Tryouts for the second Campus
Theatre 68 show will be held
at 7 tonight In the JOL- E. Brown
Theatre.
The play, "Any Wednesday," by
Muriel Ilesnlk, is a comedy .
ran for almost two and a half
years In New York. The play calls
for four roles--two men and two
women. Scripts aie available In
the speech department office, 3?.?.
South Hall.
The director Is Allen White,
Instructor In speech, and production Is scheduled for Auj. 22, 23
and 24.
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located In Quick Clean Center
FREE DELIVERY
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Also Dairy Desscrl - Shakes
OPEN AT 11 A.M.

30

PHONE 354 - 9933
across trom Harshman Quad

SPECIAL
FRI-!
SUN
5
IBl|

l Cheesahurgers

IF VOU DOfi Tl.L'T
YOUHSMf).
-"lO
SOON THt.IT .'. ■; ■;
•-
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:>, Chess
|Uy game nights will conlach Wednesday night during
|cond summer session, beJuly 31.
East end of the Mld-Am
t( Harshman is open from
(10 p.m. tor pinochle, euchre,
rubber bridge, duplicate

......
I» J.. »..
••'• MY
..il

N0QM BUFFET
11:30 - 2:00 p.m.

SI.35
•VENING BUFFET
5:00 - 8:00 p.m.
SI.75
IVOHITK COCKTAILS

Mi tli.ilneli

on

up.

1095 N. HAM

bridge, hearts and other games.
These proved a popular attraction
for the first session students.
' The summer social program
headed by Richard A. I.enhart has
arranged that these nights be open
free of charge to all students
and university personnel. A special
invitation Is extended to all offcampus students.
At the last game night, prizes
went to the following winners:
George Amos, David He:- I • rlin ,
Jan ford and Karen Hackett for
euchre; Martha Barnes, Sandy
vernon, Sharon Broughton an!
Janet Clouser for pinochle; Steve
Wagner for chess; Pair. Jessonfor
rubber bridge; Jan Patton, Carol
Tarwater, Sid Stelner and Olderlch Jlcha for north and south
positions In duplicate bridge; Ka>
and Bruce Edwards, Cyndy Sims
and Jim Fltzpatrlck for east and
west positions In duplicate.
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New Listening Center
Opens At Library

Carlos Jackson

Coach Gets
Dual Post
A Fostorla coach and teacher,
Carlos Jackson, has been appointed to the dual position of assistant football coach and admissions
counselor at the University, President William T. Jerome HI has
announced.
A teacher In the Fostorla Public School system since 1960, Jackson will workwlth Bowling Green's
pass offense and coach the split
ends and flanker backs, head football coach Don Xehlen said. During the offseason, Mr. Jackson will
devote his efforts to advising the
recruiting high school students
In the University's admissions office.
Athletic director Doyt L. Perry
said he was "pleased" that Mr.
Jackson had been appointed to the
University staff and that he would
be a "welcome addition to our
coaching program."

Academic eavesdropping on the
speeches of Franklin D. Roosevelt, Lee Harvey Oswald's mother
as she reads her son's letters, or
the state funeral of Sir Winston
Churchill Is the la'cst thing In
the University's library.
It started last week with the
opening of a new audio center
meant to serve mainly as a place
where students can round out
classroom material with pertinent
recordings.
The center's assortment of more
than 2,000 records and tapes can
also be used for research, according to William L. Schurk, director.
Listening centers such as Bowling Green's are "what's happening" in many campus libraries
sensitive to the changing tempo
of education. "They're a product
of the spreading realization that
learning should Involve all the
senses," Mr. Schurk said.
Class assignments In folklore
and popular culture are likely to be
among typical reasons for using
the center. Recordings by Frank
Sinatra, Woody Guthrle, Bob Dylan,
Elvis Presley and even the Beatles
have been stocked for use In connection with these classes.
The record collection also Includes two very rare discs made
In 1920 by and for the Ku Klux
Klan. They feature such choice
numbers as "Daddy Swiped Our
Last Clean Sheet."
To use the center, students locate the catalog number of Die tape
or record they want from files
near the center's control room.
Wtien they submit a request card.

;
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FOR RENT
Choice room for 1 or 2 men
2nd summer term, A Orchard Circle, Ph. 353-7574.
Men - rooms, summer or fall.
Ph. 353-8241 after 3 p.m.
Student room near campus. $150/
quarter, with cooking. Call 3541411.
Rooms for men. Near campus.
Private entrance. Refrigerator.
Ph. 352-7365.

THE UNIVERSITY
UNION
BARBERS
ore specialists in all styles
of haircutting. They have
recently finished special
training with Mr. Cletis
Townsley of Toledo in the
following styles.

AFRO
STACK
ESQUIRE
LOW ENGLISH
QUO VATIS
LOW RIGHT
HI-LEFT
LINE

UNIVERSITY
UNION
BARBER SHOP
WALK IN OR CALL
FOR APPOINTMENT
EXT. 2225

%
Needed:
Itooinate (21) for $100
monthly apartment. Contact
Dwlght Kallla, Defiance, 782-0891

they are given a set of headphones
and directed to a nearby listening
booth.
Their selection Is transmitted
from a closed control room equlpped with five tape recorders,
two turntables and an AM-FM
tuner. Up to seven of these program sources can be used simultaneously, to accommodate a
Maximum of 24 students.
With additional equipment, the
center's capacity can be expanded
to handle 40 students at once,
Mr. Schurk pointed out.
Along with the center's record
and tape collections are a number of record periodicals, a file
of current catalogs, price lists
from nearly 350 dealers and manufacturers, and several specialized dlscographles.
Nearly 1,000 records In the current collections were given by
Bowling Green's three radio
stations.

Softball, Basketball
Entries Due; List
1st Session Victors

L^Jl
WILLIAM L. SCHURK, Library audio center director, tunes ini
typical listening assignment for Susan Blank, audio center sec
retary.

NOW
thru Tue. July 30

CLA-ZEL

Evenings at 7 & 9:30 - Sat. & Sun. Mat. 2 & 4:30

Their budge of honor was a green beanie
and it said Ihoy had lived it all...
The night jumps, the ambushes,
the hand-to-hand combat, the operation
they called Sky Hook...and
the long nights of terror

Entries for the second session
softball and three-man basketball
tournaments are not available from
the athletic chairman In Bromfield Hall.
Off-campus students may secure
entries at the Intramural Office,
201 Memorial Hall. These must
lie returned by July 31.
In the three-man basketball
tournament for the first session,
the Bombers, victors In Leapue
I, defeated the Warriors who took
the crown In league II. Members
of the championship team Include:
berry Dickinson, Hick Perries,
Jim llartsook and Rich Cooly.
The fin:d standings for the first
session softball lc:y;ue show the
D.G.l'.A.'s taking the lead In
Leainie I while the .Hof (balls finished on top In League H. in the
championship game, the Softballs
d.fiated the D.G.P.A.'s.

they filled with courage.
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WAYNE DAVra- _ -IM i
iHAMStfERj KarmsfJj

Female roommate wanted 2nd sesslon. 2 blocks from campus. Air
conditioned. $50. Call 352-5428
after 5.
Wanted:
Apt. with or without
female roommate for falL Call
352-5583.

mm

FOR SALE
1965 Chevy Blscayne, radio, heater, power steering. Must sell
Immediately. Best offer accepted.
Call 352-5352 after 5.
For Sale: 1964 Comet Callente
convertible, power steering,
brakes, radio. Excellent condition. Call 352-0124.

Group breaking up. For sale:
1 amp 150 watts 4-15" speakers.
1 amp 150 watts 2-15" speakers.
1 violin shaped bass guitar. Call
Napoleon 599-1691.
For sale - '64 Ford XL Convertible 4 speed. '60 Thunderblrd.
Call Bowling Green Radiator, 3526681.
1965 White Mustang, 27,000 miles,
weighted frame, stainless steel
wheels, 4-speed, power steering
& brakes, GT pack, $1,650. Call
WoodvlUe, 849-2760.
For Sale - 1963 Pontlac Slarchief.
Full power. Ph. 353-4543.

Sport

(Dress
SIcacEis
Permanent
Press
Slactis

Sport
Coots

0
JU J

Bermudas

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL

THE
TRADITIONAL
DEN

Part-time typing available In my
room.
Call 352-4365 after 5.
STAND UP FOR AMERICA!! If
you support George C. Wallace
for President stop In at the B.G.
campaign headquarters at 216 N.
Enterprise and see Hob Plnta or
call 353-4705.
Dry Cleaning and Laundry Service, behind Clbo Restaurant on
State St. Car parking spaces to
rent now and for September.

^Z3

Dress
Shirts

Trailer for sale:
New Moon,
10x15, awning.
Lot 57, Gypsy
Lane Trailer Court
Trailer for Sale: 1965 New Moon,
12x16, expando.
Lot 7L Gypsy
Lane Trailer Court
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Neckties
Many
Other
items

